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September 3,1966 

Bear :dr. Sokol, 

When I ect a letter like sours I'm torn from whet I'm doing, if only in my 

mind, and em tempted to drop ?Pork and reply immedietely. It means much to 

me to know that there ere es 4many of your generation concerned es I find in 

eenctione to my book nni personol eepeerences. 

The Burke shoe, I believe, i: the turnine eoint, for it gave a perspective to 

millions of people and Wen a kind of education to the medie peonlo. As the 

appeerence of TITE'eASH broke the publishing ice, so did that show, vith the 

unrehearsed and to me at least unexecptee dramatic confrontation, chance the 

ettidude o.' the electronic media. We hove already time a followup of u 

different character that will be aired within the enxt two weeks. en it will 

be Lane, Seu7ege, a coureeeous Texas weekly editor, Tenn hones, Jr., and an 

animate end etrieellste semplea of the abuse to which a fine intellect can be 

twisted, a  history profes or nemed eecob ,ohen, whose mind, unable: to cope with 

the full horror of whet confronts it, slchemizes the uneloeseatnees into totally 

false formulations tent slip unembarrassed from his mouth like bu s from an 
t infant. Because of your own knowledge of the facts of thi. ce.ee, 	encourage 

you to pay close attention to his comments on this s ow. It will also serve 
to ireic-ete one o:' the failings of our society in btdh the eseseeieetion and 

its incuest, Pnd to show -.het we must guerd egeinst to the future foe the 

viability of our society. The same stat,on has already taped Lane in en Alan 

Burke show that will be telecast after this "special". 

!hat cen you do, I am often ask& this question. I always iie:lude a letter to 

the eppropriate .national legislators end newspapers. eerheps the most ieportant 

thine you mentioned unprompted, informing others. These ere two ways in Which a 

democratic society functions. Tare your situation other then it is, I'.: find 

other tasks for you. I got a number of similar ofeere after the Burke shoe. I 

have eceepted them from those in a position to do so ethine specific. :'or 

example, nnl not intended for my vontinuine writing but for historic record, 

lawyers are peeperine briefs on the reouirements of an autopsy and the legal 

iespects of -ert II of my book, Cseald in the beads of public: authority. 

I can at the moment give only an indefinite ennwer to your informal invitation 

to seeek of your college. It is that I would welcome the opeortunity if en  S  when 

I can end if it con he informal, for 1   have no time to prep-  c speeches. Thus far 

in those invitations close to home *hat I have accepted, this has :forked nut 

well save for one problem: students, Cod blew, them, prolong the nuestion period 

well 'vet the allot?
. 
 tine. Becnuso I hove not yet ergenized any ;peakine tour 

and have no bureau hendling it, I em sc-eptine the fe a that are normally given 

plus expenses. At the moment, I cannot do onythine for at leant a month for I am 

conpletine n seruel. One other thing I ask, because oS tlee nature of the eub4ect 

is that a toe -e recordin -  bp meal Dar me. Thank you very much for your interest 

and for taking the time to write. Anything you see in the pepere that I amy not 

see here in the lountr7 30U also be of value, 	you can sand it. 
'Sincerely, 
Harold eeisberg 


